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Description

The Silver Coins of Massachusetts hold a special place in early American numismatics. They
were the first coins struck in British North America, a mere generation after the establishment of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Because of their historical importance and charming style, they
have prompted rich inquiry among scholars and an intense interest and desire among collectors.
The Silver Coins of Massachusetts is a splendidly illustrated review of these coins, employing the
latest historical and numismatic evidence as well as novel scientific analysis. Minting technique
is explored in detail. All varieties of the coinage are newly classified with a consistent yet flexible
taxonomic system that lists the varieties in chronological order and can readily accommodate
potential future discoveries. The system allows an appreciation for how varieties evolved and the
relative degree of change that occurred at each step. It is designed to be as simple as possible
without oversimplifying, with all varieties named according to their obverse and reverse dies. The
book includes a fully illustrated atlas that details important characteristic features. The last part of
the atlas displays each variety at actual size to aid in attribution.

Order

I am ordering ____ copies
plus $_______ for shipping* and sales tax**
Please accept my payment for the Silver Coins of Massachusetts
name __________________________________________________________
address ________________________________________________________
city ____________________ state____________ zip code ______________
country____________ phone____________ e-mail ___________________

Payment

Please accept my donation $______ for the ans newell publication fund
total amount enclosed $______________
I would like to pay by check (make checks payable to american numismatic society)
Please charge my credit card ____amex ____visa ____mastercard
__________________ ___ ___ ___
credit card # and 3-digit security code

_______ _________________
exp date Signature

*Shipping and Handling charges for
us		
add $10 for 1st book and $7 for each additional copy
canada
add $11 for 1st book and $7 for each additional copy
international add $15 for 1st book and $10 for each additional copy
** NY State residents please add 8.875% tax

